
Notes
 

Recovering from the Effects of Old Man Beliefs & Programming
 

Eph 4:20 But you did not learn Christ in this way, 21 if indeed (assuming to be true) you 

have heard Him (truly understood) and have been taught by Him, according to the truth that 

is in Jesus (He is the logos)
 

Stated as a question

Did you someone teach you that it was God’s will for bel’s to continue living by their OM 

beliefs while they assert that they are walking as Christians? Was it Christ you heard and 

Christ who taught you the truth that is summed up in Him? Were you not really listening to 

Jesus or did you listen to human philosophies claiming to know the truth?

•To whom have you been listening, what are they saying & what have you heard?

 

21 if indeed – 1CC -  X assuming to be true for the sake of the argument Paul is making

21 him – autos in emphatic position – assuming it is Him you have heard – relationship

21 you have heard – akouo AAI – truly heard & understood who/what Christ is
 

If Him you have heard & understood (assuming it was Him you heard)
 

•Not simply hearing the sound of a voice or even the words & phrases but to listen to

gain understanding for the purpose of practicing what we hear

John 7:17 "If any man is willing to do His will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is of 

God, or whether I speak from Myself.

•If you listened to Christ & assuming you did, He did not teach you that it is God’s 

will for us to hold onto our old way of thinking & say we are living the CWL.

•Anyone listening for the purpose of rejecting their OM lies so that they can live out 

God’s truth will know if the teacher is promoting God or promoting self

1 John 1:6 if we say that we have fellowship with Him and yet walk in the darkness, we lie 

and do not practice the truth
 

21 by Him – by Christ Himself through the agency of GHS – autos in emphatic position

21 have been taught - didasko – API – to be instructed, taught

If Him you have heard and understood and by Him you have been taught
 

•Notice 2X the emphatic autos – Heard Him and taught by Him



•The personal agency of Jesus teaching us about renovating our souls

•Those who enter into the journey of taking off their old beliefs and putting on the 

beliefs of Jesus are given the gift of personal interaction with Him using GHS to 

guide us, comfort us and love us – GHS is speaking for Jesus

John 16:13 "But when He, the Spirit of truth, comes, He will guide you into all the truth; for 

He will not speak on His own initiative, but whatever He hears, He will speak; and He will 

disclose to you what is to come. 14 "He shall glorify Me; for He shall take of Mine, and shall 

reveal it to you. 15 "All things that the Father has are Mine; therefore I said, that He takes of 

Mine, and will reveal it to you.
 

21 according to the truth that is in Jesus – aletheia – truthfulness, honesty, authentic, truth

If Him you have heard and understood and by Him you have been taught, according to the 

truth that is in Jesus

•If you have listened to Jesus to understand the CWL and it was Him who has been 

teaching you then you realize that the truth about life is in Jesus

•Truth is in Jesus cp truth in Plato or Gnosticism – anthropocentric speculations

•Early Gnostics teaching that Christians could continue in their old way of life

•1st century man centered philosophies abounded & competed with the truth in 

Jesus for the beliefs of believers in the church

 

Truth

John 1:14 And the LOGOS became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, glory

as of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.

•Christ the Logos is the core connecting principle from which all existence stems – He

is the express member of the Godhead & is truth

•Logos: the core, organizing principle of the universe from which all meaning & 

purpose is derived and to which all meaning & purpose flow – it’s all about Him

John 4:23 "But an hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers shall worship the 

Father in spirit and truth; for such people the Father seeks to be His worshipers. 24 "God is 

spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth."

•Worship in Spirit (F/GHS) revealing truthful teaching & understanding of truth

•There is no real worship apart from an understanding of the truth in Jesus

John 8:32 and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."



•Truth is in Jesus, understanding it and living by it frees us from the idolatry of our 

worldly attachments, the pain associated & the defenses we developed to protect 

ourselves.

 
 

Eph 4:15-16 but speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in all aspects into Him, who is 

the head, even Christ, 16 from whom the whole body, being fitted and held together by that 

which every joint supplies, according to the proper working of each individual part, causes 

the growth of the body for the building up of itself in love.

•Speaking theological truth & the wisdom applications that come from truth in Jesus

•Relating honestly, openly, authentically about our problems and God’s solutions – no

more pretense, laying aside the mask – we grow up in Him who is the head

•Each joint of supply – not just gifted teachers – believers who are growing helping 

other believers who are seeking to grow in grace

 

Truthfulness: Mark 5:33 But the woman fearing and trembling, aware of what had happened 

to her, came and fell down before Him, and told Him the whole truth.

•Woman with uterus cancer stopped pretending & became totally truthful

Eph 4:25 Therefore, laying aside pretense (the mask), speak truthfully (with emotional 

honesty), each one of you, with his fellow believer, for we are members of one another

•Having chosen to be freed from our earthly attachments, the pain of their 

disappointment & the defensive mechanisms we adopted trying to make life in the 

devil’s world work using human strategies and abilities…

•Stop giving people a version of you that you believe will be more acceptable to them

to gain their approval – lay aside the mask of appropriate Christian behavior (I 

would prefer to keep company with an honest heathen than a sanctimonious 

Christian).

•Relate honestly, openly, truthfully with one another with biblical principles and 

within your personal relationships – intimacy is only possible with honest, truthful 

dialogue

 

Principles:

1.Where is truth found? Can mankind find truth without God, apart from Him?

•All through history there has been much discussion about truth, what it is, it’s 

sources



John 18:37-38 Pilate therefore said to Him, "So You are a king?" Jesus answered, "You say 

correctly that I am a king. For this I have been born, and for this I have come into the world, 

to bear witness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice. 38 Pilate said to 

Him, "What is truth?" And when he had said this, he went out again to the Jews, and said to 

them, "I find no guilt in Him.

1.Paul explains that ultimate truth is in the deity of Christ joined with humanity 

Jesus

2.Christ is the architect of creation, the first cause and summation – all about Him

3.Truth can be seen in the orderliness of nature – even the essence of God

 

1.When we sit through a sermon or listen to a bible study what are we listening to 

hear?

1.More information to give us more intellectual understanding?

1 Cor 8:1 Now concerning things sacrificed to idols, we know that we all have knowledge. 

Knowledge makes arrogant, but love edifies.

•Listening only to gain information leads to arrogance not love that edifies

1.Emotional inspiration to motivate us to be more committed?

2.Listening to know better how to live out God’s will in our personal life?

John 7:17 "If any man is willing to do His will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is of 

God, or whether I speak from Myself.
 

1.Believers were being taught that they could continue with their pagan lifestyle and 

even combine it in some way with Christian doctrines – syncretism: combining 

systems

1.Pagan believers were continuing to pursue their sinful lifestyles as well as 

Christianity

2.Jewish believers were bringing in aspects of the ML to combine with Christianity

 

Gal 5:6-9 For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision means anything, but 

faith working through love. 7 You were running well; who hindered you from obeying the 

truth? 8 This persuasion did not come from Him who calls you. 9 A little leaven leavens the 

whole lump of dough.
 

1.Constantine combined pagan religious symbols with the Christian faith – 

Catholicism



2.American Christians combine the search for financial prosperity with the Christian 

faith, asserting that God financially blesses faithful believers – retirement accounts

3.American believers combining Christianity with conservative politics as if they are 

the same – Modern conservative politics align with biblical principles but are not 

same

 

1.Believers often sit through a church service knowing full well that they are not 

planning to modify or change a specific area of disobedience.

1.Is it wrong to sit through a message knowing that you will be disobedient? Yes, but

you are better off listening to the truth even when you plan to reject it.

2.Is it better to hear the word of God being taught than to not hear it being taught? 

Yes, of course it is better to hear it, even when you know that you will refuse to 

obey.

3.It is by continuing to hear the word that we one day decide to obey the word.

4.Using your disobedience as an excuse to reject hearing the word is just another 

trick to justify your disobedience, just another excuse to justify the continuation of 

your lies.


